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THE IS
OF CAROL

£&nc*tion »1after her. Self-confidence she had in vividness of fall, but to-day her warm 
plenty, and seâf-conbdeuce is a sharp breath lingered like the perfume of i 
weapon to carry in the battle with rose 1 waves when the life of the _ — —, . ..the w.irld , it is u HNMf] » capon iluwer had goi au-l ^tew- |V| I/* il A I C

swer. a shadow crept over her face • 1 IIWllUvl 3
“Carol," ITjris asked again, “after ! _all your hard work -urelv you are I m awtuaTM*witwi

Companies ITcpal

The dinner talk and the talk in tin 
drawing-room was desultory,—inci
dents of college lue, numerous and re
vealing, chat about friends, but never 
an indication that these two stood in 
relation other than the mother sup
posed The good-bye at the door was 
friendly only. He was to go and 
come when he pleased 

Alone in his hotel, he felt as if in 
a dream. Carol Linton was a mys
tery. She had discussed with him, in 
almost the same breath, ethics and

not going to lose its results, and stay 
at home content*'

Carol turned to him—her face once 
so yielding, now marked with line> 
of chanter With sudden resolutions 
she spoke in a steady tone M 

“A boy once said to himself, ‘1 
hear them say I have a weak face 1 
will make it " strong. And he did, 
using for tools, high thought. lofty
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golf , she had met him with an air of motives, hard study, just as a sculp
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lege before him, he had ventured to small packet of her letters 
tell her she was the very nicest girl liest :— 
in the world, and he wanted her to “My dear (Tiris,— 
promise to wait for him. She pro-1 “How lonesome I feel without you, 
mised On account of their youth, so far away. I iust sat down and 
they agreed to keep it a secret cried the other night There was a

Then he had left for England to live fierce thunderstorm, and it made me 
with his uncle, and go to classic Ox- think of you.
ford expecting to spend his long va-l “Mother is thinking of sending me 
cations on this side. Instead, either to boarding school. 1 dteud it. Think 
mother or sister came to him, or his of my leaving mother lor a whole 
uncle took him on 'In continent so year.

» terms, when faid in advance : 
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Christopher, Chris for short, looked 
easgerly out as the speeding train 
passed familiar places It was not 
the fiesh >auty of early summer in 
its multitudinous greens that chiefly 
held his eager attention , after five 
years' absence, even an old stump or 
a rail fence is interesting if it sig
nals nearing home

“Yes,” flirts said to himself, and ^ __I_______ ______
smiled, “there is Martin's old, tuny- comradeship ; she was poised in man- tor takes soft clay, and molds it ac- i
bit-down barn, not a whit changed lier ju England, the few young cording to his ideal. When a worn- ]

He thought of that summer day iadlP!> he had met had carried out his an s thoughts became to me, I under- î>av^PunilV^  * ur*n ncnrc TGDftllTfl AIIT
when he took Carol Linton to drive |(|N 0j the diffident young woman—! stood that my nature was too yield- j ............................................. .. liLAU Ur r ILL 1VHUI1l V, UR 1 •
lie remembered the least ÉUÜ M |lls t y yx-—<d whOB U» termer Carol mg to make a woman with a Strong | For further particulars apply I»____________ J______ ______
began to rain, and Martin's old barn tl.„l been the model But the iraiik. soul, that 1 larked mdepi of
that day proved a haven to her and a eaSy manner of this young woman to action. 1 set myself to the task of 
heaven to him During the storm she whom he had been secretly engaged growing strong, and college life 1 
had clung to his arm m terror. and [,jr five years, to whom he had not took for looks. There 1 would have 
he—well, his arm stole around her been able to say one word of love ' lofty thought, high motive, hard 
waist—and feeling the sense of pro- after his long absence, and who did ‘study, and my hod y would develop 
tectiou, she had dung closer. - not look up to linn appealingly,—all with ray mind When this new idea

From that day each had under- this put him entirely adrift. look possession of me, Chris, with
stood Am although Chris had col-1 Going to his trunk he took out a my old-time timidity 1 sometimes
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nothing, and then I—I did not write 
you much about my inner life, which ! 
is a woman's independent possession. I 

“Chris, you think me a diflerent j 
creature from the average woman. I I 
am diflerent from your ideal. But 
although 1 have a college degree, I 
have no ambitions beyond my rela
tion to ray home, where 1 ani needed, 
and my relation to society, which I 
must help to betterment. My father’s

iiv
near thr business part of the city and yet suffi 
ciently remote to secure the quiet and seclusion 
so congenial to study.
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with one thing or another, live years 1 “1 know you will he pleased that 1 hair is growing white, and he depends
---- - on me for companionship; my mother

has unselfishly given me up for five 
years, and now I must help bear her 
burdens. It is my ambition, it is my 
highest duty, to stay with them rath
er than to seek a profession.”

I Carol's faev wore a high look as

had passed suite he had seen his girl- won the prize for the best sewing at 
love, Carol thl‘ sew mg class. .

He wondered—his thoughts swilt as ‘ hTer- >'our *'V-fnni »
the flying train—il Carol had changed _ * vio'i.

Then he turned to a later packet 
‘Dear Chi is,—
“.lust time to dash a line to vou

before I’m ofl to play in a tennis -1"' l'r"kl' ner harrier of
tournament in which I'm trying for a 
prize ; wish me success. Am study
ing hard for exams, especially in 
math Glad you are coming home.

se sure to

the flying
much. She had been such a pretty, 
timorous little thing “Just the 
kind,” he thought, “that mills a man 
to take care of her. and that a man 
loves to care for,” His eyes were 
very tender as he soliloquized The 
old simile of the strong oak and 
clinging vine held its masculine charm 
over this twentieth-century knight 

As he came nearer and nearer to 
her, he began to recognize that 
Carol’s personality, alter the lapse of 
hve years, was not over-well defined 
to him. At first they hail written 
frequently,—not love letters, rallier 
boy-and-gn I epist les Carol had gone 
to boarding-school, and he hud 
plunged into athletics. Their lives
had many interests Their lettct ......... ..
took on something telegram a bud opens into a flower, but in his ‘ that she
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reserve, and poured fortji her creed 
of service. Humiliated that thus he 
had failed to enter into her life. Chris
-at silent, mustering himself. ( cates and uipiomsa. In this Department pupils

Then he spoke in a reverent wav:— are JHprei tor the Degree of Bachelor of
“Carol I did not understand," 1 Xfe&l the Govmraient 
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liris contemplated the two letters, die expense of the home loving quail- | tifleate*.
— 'ti'’ girlish handwriting “i the lot- ties I I
mer with its girlish interests, ami the ' woman as well as for a man there 
dashing script of the latter with its chou Id come intellectual brc.dth, a 
college interests, hool why had he tlarger soul which makes her own per
mit been prepared for the change, jsonality richer, as it enriches, the 
riic evolution had been as gradual as j personality of the man More than

will go to her home, with
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length,—highly condensed and ejacula- Knglisli atmosphere and his own trained understanding of the home as
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U76
tory,—as is the way of some youth 
Certain words chronically reappear
ed,—fudge party, spreads, basket hall, 
exams, or half back, centre lichl, hos
ing contest, cricket, and others in the 
bright lexicon of youth. j

Then, in spite of his protest, Carol 
also had entered college. It was to 
her graduation that t iiris, cutting 
short his post-graduate travel, was 
now speeding. And it was with some 
dismay that now in the clear recog
nition of familiar objects he recog
nized that she was largely imper
sonal But lie reiterated. “Dear little 
Carol ! 1 will take care of her Dear 
little girl

crowding interests he had failed to 
take it seriously, (hi the promise 
given by a child he had expected to 
come back and claim the woman. The 
other Carol, .1 timid little creature, 
he had carried tenderly 111 his heart. 
Would he continue to love lur in her 
new character ? Would she be Un
kind of wife he wanted, content tilth 
the homely duties of the home-keeper?

If the first day was a surprise and 
a puzzle to Chris, the days that fol
lowed were a revelation. In many 
things he found her a leader—she who 
had been wont to follow. It was, 
“Carol, come see how this looks” .

the race of civilization 
On the face of Chris vvas the ex

alted look of comprehension.—tin- 
look of one who had come from diin 
cloisters into broad light. Xml ii- 
lii-, revealing eves glowed the strong 
feeling of the matured, liigh-st)uled 
man for his boyhood love who, de
veloped into a woman, was goddess 
alike in her threefold power of body, 
mind, and soul.

Xnd yet. after all. it was nature, 
kind even in her fierceness, which 
broke down the final barriers ; for 
the gray sky turned black, and rain
drops he ira n to fall. The only shelter 
in sight was Martin's old, tumble-anil “Carol, I want my brother to

To be sure, hr had observed change meet you. He so wants a game of ld(lWM barn. Quickly Carol drove to 
in her letters, and traced develop- tennis w ith you, sipce he heard you | jt ||P |aUghed . college training had
ment.____  They were better written, won the cup’” l-lien her father and
they spoke of mde|»endence of action, mother had fallen into the habit of
At the latter idea, he had always wailing to get her advice Not that
smiled He could not think of Carol she seemed to seek leadership, but
as otherwise than the shy little girl her abounding spirit of good fellow
-born he had alwavs known and play - ship and heartiness made her sought
ed with. At this thought, he leaned for. _
l,a, k in Ini 1 fi.ur the tender ligfit ll.-i escort during part of the com- K,VidinK star
grew m his eves, and he pictured mencement festivities, with only op- ” .| have been half afraid of you
their meeting. Would she kiss him if portunity for snatches of conversa- S|I1)V , tamP |;a,k dear. Am I e:,
others stood by ’ Nov* might not tion, tln-y came no nearer an under- (llll,|, to vou to make vou wish to
their engagement he announced * XXIu standing. Strong 111 the independent |i<ip|l (|lir |roth •*”
not marry soon She would leave it spirit that had come to her from her TllP 1(lV,. carefully hidden during 
all to him, of course. Sh<* ahxa>s college 1 raining, t .irol wouhl not |hr^c uncertain, trying weeks glnri-
depended on him to decide Shy lit' show toward him a warmth oi lecliug |,P,| pPj- jaPPi ihe sun crept through
tie Carol ! --he was not sure he felt for her the cracks of the old barn.

Clang went the hell as they began With mingled feelings of regret and “Tenfold more, dear Chris, as 1
to cross it y streets 1 low slow B pride, ^ h r i s saw her receive her de- |lavp t jIP power to appreciate mort

is power, hut love is

not takeii away Carol's fear of a 
thunderstorm As timidly as five 
years ago she clung to his arm. 
Again reassuringly he clas|Kil her 
waist. at the same tine telling her 
how for five years he hau been wait- 

I Ing for her. how she had been his
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streets How slowly pride, Chris saw her receive her dr 
the train eript along ! It seemed Kree The roll of parchment seemed f Knowledge 
half-hours before the creaking brakes like a huge rock between them, which ^ino 
announced the home station he vou hi never roll away Her trained !

With dress-suit case and hat-box in power and what it represented oi 
hand Chris was ofl before the train knowledge and resources told him 
fully stopped He looked bewildered, plainly that lie was not a necessity 
This was not the place,—this impos- m her life Yet. when Carol went 
ing stone building It was a grimy, back to her seat, with diploma in 
brick station from which he departed- hand, in tnat supreme moment she
Yes. he recalled now that some one flash,J on him a look recognizing his manufa(.turp 1hp dpnland has risen

presence He had won iro n the K rl I m)W ,hc produc1ioo ls run.
... cap and gown as winsome a smile , illtn the hlind'rPtls of thousands 
as ever she ga e fimi ... the old Uys_ jof * is R<) PllKPr|v sought

As time went on, ( hns e.iuld trace,, |m|M bo ,
more and more the elements of vhar- i __2___________

dently expecting some one. after he had once known Ills own
“I beg your pardon Chris stait- training had made him fair minded— 

on I granted time to adjust himself Col-
"Whv, Chris Van Neal, aren't you ( lege training, he admitted, so far 

going to speak to me-Carol ?” from stunting Carol’s womanly qual-
^ Chris turned, and looked at the itics, had developed them, 
speaker In surprise Then with glow -, jjp reflected that a man’s college 
mg face. “This is awfully good of training really changes him
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had written with pride of the 
building.

As he entered the waiting-room, Un- 
end of his suit-vase brushed a tall 
young lady standing in the door, evi-

little
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Where the Shine Came From

vou Carol ?" and he grasper! her P*vept to strengthen him intellectual- 
orofiered hand. "I really didn't know |y, give him resources, makes him 
vou Carol” (more manly. But in the world, you

Was this the girl he left,—this slim, van not surely tell a college-bred man 
athletic girl with commanding voie*, from many men who have achieved 
brown hair in a pompadour instead .success without that training. Hr 
of a long braid hanging down her remembered Mrs. Linton's gievtmg— 
bark —this girl aiert. self-possessed ’ “You are the same old Chris who 
Men think time's touch on woman used to play with Carol.” 
should be gentle I But be saw that college education

Carol laughed “It would be queer changes a girl s whole being, that 
if I hadn't changed somewhat in hve out in the world, it is an easv task

“Well, grandma,” said a little boy 
resting his elbow on the old lady 's 
stuffed chair-arm, "what have you 
been doing here at the window all | 
day by yourself ?”

“All I could,” answered dear grand- ‘ 
ma, cheerily , “1 have read a little ' 
and prayed a good deal, and then 
looked at the people There’s one lit
tle girl, Arthur, that I have learned 
to watch lor. She has sunny brown 
hair, her brown eyes have the same 1 
sunny look in them , and I wonder ! 
every day what makes her look so 
bright. Ah, here she comes now."

Xrthur took his elbows off the
*nars Whv Chris do you realize 1 to pick out the college-bred woman » stuffed arm and planted them on the 
am twenty two now ?" ' Assured spw*. self-possession, toler-1 wmdow-sil

... I_^„^rL the coUrge-bred ^hat girl with^the brown apronam twenty---- — . . , , .
‘Very old,” he smiled back at her, anee,—these mark

1 •• A ___L... lx nr now V ami rp Vx .x foil Ias he walked to where her pony and 
cart stood waiting 

"You are to come home to dinner 
with me,” she said “Mother sent 
you a special invitation. No, lit roe 
drive ; I’m used to Nancy Brown 

They passed fami,l~r houses , he 
asked alter old-time Iriends-all the 
while keenly observing this new wo
man at his side.

••I wrote you that news, she in
sisted. , ... .

••No,” he protested, “and although 
1 thought I was getting all the gos
sip, I feel now as if I had heard com
paratively little Their talk was a! 

the surface The chasm oi live

woman The four college years, 
which had stamped him with an air 
of maturity only, had done wonders 
for Carol. At every point she met 
him as a companion, and he found 
himself admiring her. That he no 
longer seemed necessary to her hap
piness was the only drawback 

Meanwhile. Carol, disappointed andMV. and, to grandma s surprise, 
failing to realize the change in her- 1 a'’^ window and called : 
self, was at a loss to understand ’’ ” 11
Chris. Her environment had not 
changed her lovaltv to him Her hero 
when a child, be was still her Item 
He it was who had inspired her col
lege course. In spite of Ins protest, 
she had grown to realize that by

Electrolysis, X ray or depilatories are 
ofl.red yea on the here word of the 
operators end manufacturera. I) E 
M ! KACLE ie not. It ie tfie only method 
wl.iuh te indorsed by phyticiiu», aui- 
fi-vna, dermatologie!*, medical journal* 
ai.d prominent magaz i.e*. Booklet will 
» H be sent free, in plein, sealed

girl. That’s Susie NQ>ore. and she . j*u',*°Pe"
has a dreadful hard time, grandma 1 N . ur money bark without question if

he cried. “Why, I know that
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“Has she ?” said grandma. “Oh, I 
little boy, wouldn’t von g r anything ( 
to know where she gets all that 
brightness from, then ?”

“I’ll ask her,” said Arthur, prompt-
hc

Susie, oh, Susie, come up here a 
minute ; grandma wants to see you!”

The brown eves opened wide in sur
prise. but the little maid turned at 
once and came in

“Grandma wants to know 
Moore,” explained the boy 
makes y ou look so bright 
time1”

“Why, I have to,” said Susie 
“You sec. papa’s bien ill a long 
while, and mama is tired out with 
nursing, anil babv’s cross with the

it fui* to do all that ia claimed for it.
DE MIRACLE mated, taaled m 

plain wreppar. „» receipt of fl. Write 
for it to-day to DE MIRACLE CHEM 
ICAL 00., -23 Qris* Snurr West, 
ToboNTo, or

TMÇ___ tlMPfifll COMPANY
romut VlmrOUII limitro TOKoNIO ONT.

Susie
what

tears could not he bridged with one higher training for herself she would 
l,oUlld become a better eompaniiui for him

The Linton house he found little And now this strange reticence on his 
changed Mrs. Linton, a gentle-man- part hurt her
nered woman, was not very much u|#- | After the excitement “i vommencej
10-date Here Chris felt more at nient. (’ami fell into the home groove ........ . , , .Lf ,mh daachter tender and fi.v teeth, and if 1 didn t he bright, wh„

-It seems so good." she remarked, lnc (,> her mother, companionable !••
•’to si-e you again You have grown hPr father, satisfied to fill the hom< 
larger, "but otherwise you arc the nichP Young j*eon*e gathered around 
same old Chris who used to play with her, and Chris saw with alarm that 

Do you think my girl has moling inen sought her vompapy Coin-

“Bet I think you should marry the 
tall blonde,” said the young man 
with the big cane "She can arrange 

all the her hair beautifully ”
■Bother her hair !” exclaimed the 

practical young man. ”1 want a girl 
who can arrange a oeefsteak beauti
fully.”—Chicago News

Insurance in force
Increase, 24 percent., #1,474,192 

New Insurance irsueil - 12,238,157.00
Increase, 26 per cent., 1600,958.75 

Cash Income, Premiums,
interest, etc - - $2.83,546.51
Increase, 26 per cent, I57 ,566.09 

Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - #166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
IVath Claims.

Death Claims during year - #38,517.00
Rate per 1.000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death 

Rate 14 vrs. 2 ‘. mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com- 

peny of same age.
Reserve ( oeing in excess 

of Govt, standard) - - #744,074.40
Increase, 23 per cent., #139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security, bal., - $1,253,216.05 

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus on Policy-
holders’ Account - - - #84.141.56

Reserves for seven years on 11m. table. 
Interest at 3 S per cent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets.
6 33 per cent.

Agents Wanted
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E. McC0RMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

196 KING STREET WEST
Opposite Prince»» Theatre

Pat

1 would he 1” 
‘Yes. yes. I see. said dear old

• rown ?” gviitly putting a loving arm petition invigorates in all things 
around Carol . ("hris came out of his dreaming

grandma, putting her arm around thi- 
little streak of sunshine. “That <

The Demon Dyspepsia —In older 
times it was a popular belief that 
demons moved invisibly through the 
ambient air, seeking to enter into 
men and trouble them At the pre-

F.. MARSHALL, Secretary.
LAVID FASKEX, President.

t.iwl s reason for things ; they are. sent day the demon, dyspepsia, is at 
fir-cause si.mebodv needs them Shine large in the same way. seeking habi- 

|on. little sun ; there eouldu t he a ta tion in those who bv careless or
••Yes in every way.” Hut he felt | “('arol.” he askeil one dar. as they net ter reason lot sinning than be- unwise living invite him. Xnd once 

like adding that he was not sure il were driving lien eat h the erav sky jfa,,se it is -lark at home he enters a man it is difficult to dis-
_ He IHt “have vou ambitions

somehow “as if hi had received a blow have graduated’”
,n all ways for the better now that von j

Prisoner—"It is difficult to see h- w
In far-off Kngland he had chaffed at | Carol looked across thr fields, hril-1 • can he a forger, vour worship Why. 
the fact that circtimstiiues wrre |iant with roldenrod and o-irple wild ^ I can't sien my own name ”
k nine hmi f'om caring for her But esters In the woods bevond, summer j -ludge—'“You art- not charged w it ) P.lls 
this woman needed no mar to look had begun to yield her greens to the signing your own name ” , traal

lodge him He that finds himself so 
possesses, should know that a valiant 
friend to do battle for him w-th the 
unseen foe is Parmelee s Vexetahlv 

which are ever ready for the

EMPRESS HOTEL
Career ef Yonge and Gould Btt 

TOSONTO

TERMS: R1.SO ME* DAY
gleetric Cate tram the Unkm Stalle*

TXne Mie»ins


